
CUPCAKES
JUMBO CUPCAKES ...........................$3.99 ea.
REGULAR CUPCAKES ..................... $1.99 ea.
Minimum order—1 dozen
 

For on-line orders or catering, please contact Wicked Sisters

www.wickedsisters.com  |  (801) 701-0733



MUDDY MOUNTAIN
Moist, dense devil’s food chocolate cake is stuffed with a  

smooth chocolate truffle, layered with a blanket of whipped 
buttercream frosting, dipped in chocolate glaze, and then 
finished with a layer of crushed milk chocolate toffee bits.

HULA HIPS
Rich coconut cake stuffed with fresh pineapple filling,  

loaded with cream cheese frosting, dunked in coconut flakes,  
and then topped with a fresh pineapple chunk.

 
RHOMPIN’ RASPBERRY

This moist white cupcake bears a creamy cheesecake dredged 
with raspberry preserves filling. We whip a merry-go-round  

of buttercream icing over it all, and then balance a plump  
red raspberry on the peak’s pinnacle.

DEVIL’S REVENGE
Our moist, dense devil’s food chocolate cake is loaded with chocolate 

almond cream and slow roasted almonds, then topped with rich 
chocolate buttercream frosting and a generous dollop of chocolate 
ganache, and finally, finished with another pile of roasted almonds.

TWISTED SISTER
 This cupcake is stuffed with our butterscotch fudge and topped 

with a wicked mess of buttercream ribbons, and then heavily 
drizzled with rich caramel. Absolutely luscious. 

DARK RASPBERRY
Devil’s food chocolate cake is loaded with raspberry preserves, 

dipped in dark chocolate glaze…and then we pile on  
our thick raspberry cream and drape it all in more smooth,  

dark chocolate drizzle.

RED DRAGON
Red Velvet….sounds good already, doesn’t it? This unique 

cupcake has a fiery twist, though; it’s loaded with a spicy red 
chili chocolate truffle, then doused with our melt in your mouth 

buttercream frosting, and then completed with a pretty red 
chocolate drizzle and a magical splash of edible glitter.  

GRASSHOPPER
Decadent chocolate cake stuffed with a dark chocolate  
truffle, and then we twirl on a rich and creamy minty  
green icing layer, dip it in smooth chocolate glaze, and  

top it with Andes chocolate mints.



LIGHTNING STRIKE
Moist and bursting with flavor, our lemon cupcake is  
filled with lemon curd, coated by a layer of raspberry  

preserves. Then, we pile on the buttercream and  
finish it with a pinch of lemon zest.      

   
BLACK WIDOW

Devil’s food cake exploding with a cherry preserves center, 
frosted with exorbitant amounts of cream cheese whipped 
cream, an up-side-down dip of dark chocolate glaze, and 

completed with a single glossy red cherry.

FUDGE DRUDGE
It’s the ultimate milk chocolate cupcake! Moist milk  

chocolate cake, milk chocolate glaze, then loaded  
with milk chocolate frosting, and finally, topped with  

a luscious chunk of Lindt milk chocolate!

RED QUEEN
This cupcake is the glorified version of strawberries and cream; 
dreamy vanilla cake stuffed with our mouth-watering, luscious 

strawberry cream and strawberry preserves, finished with a tower 
of buttercream frosting and a juicy, fresh strawberry. Perfection.

LUSCIOUS LEMON
A ‘must have’ for lemon lovers! It’s all lemon; moist  
lemon cake, tart lemon curd, topped with smooth,  

vanilla buttercream frosting and a generous sprinkling  
of crushed lemonhead candies.

WHITE WEDDING
Moist white cake stuffed with coconut cream, then  

smothered with smooth buttercream frosting and loaded  
with shredded coconut. It’s only complete with a  

sprinkle of magical white edible glitter.

WITCH STICKS
White cupcake weighed down with WS Nutella cream  
and a roasted hazelnut center, loaded with rich chocolate 

buttercream frosting, and, for a fun, delicious and unique  
twist, we stab chocolate hazelnut Pirouette spears on top.

WHORTLEBERRY FLING
 Incredibly moist and flavorful lemon cupcake with a spectacular 

blueberry preserves center, topped with sweet buttercream 
frosting, and completed with a lavish sprinkling of lemon zest  

and fresh blueberries.



BLACK MAGIC
Moist and dense chocolate cake stuffed with our divine 

chocolate ganache, mounded with a beautiful pile of chocolate 
mousse on top, and it’s finished with an Oreo chunk.

WICKED WABBIT
This incredible old fashioned carrot cake is loaded with 

roasted English walnuts and dark delicious raisins, and then 
perfectly complimented with Wicked Sisters’ luscious cream 

cheese frosting...Wickedly Wonderful.

BANANA RUM CAKES
Our mouth-watering banana cake molds over a caramelized 

pecan bottom, then we dunk each cake in our divine  
caramel rum sauce, add a beautiful pile of cream cheese  

frosting over top, and finish it with more roasted pecans.  
This cupcake comes without a cupcake paper.

THE BOMB
White cake is loaded with bright, juicy cherries  

and cheesecake, whirred with a massive swirl of  
almond buttercream frosting, and topped with a  

Maraschino cherry—incredible flavor combo!

CARAMEL PECAN PIE
Vanilla cake loaded with rich caramel sauce and  

sprinkled with roasted pecans, then topped with wonderful 
buttercream frosting, drizzled with more caramel sauce,  

and then completed with another flurry of pecans.

ROCKER
Moist white cake topped with crazy blue bubblegum  

frosting and pop rocks for a wild sensation. 
REGULAR SIZE ONLY. 

Ask about our delightful
HOLIDAY CUPCAKES and  

JUMBO ICE CREAM CUPCAKES!

For on-line ordering, or a personal consultation with a friendly  
Wicked Sisters representative, please contact us @

www.wickedsisters.com
or call  (801) 318-0616  or  (801) 701-0733


